Abstract: An optimization design method was proposed for linear phased array ultrasonic imaging testing. In the method, main lobe width and the amplitude ratio of side lobe to main lobe were served as optimization objectives to judge the testing precision of phased array beam directivity. The combination of element of width and inter-element space was served as optimize parameter for the optimization objectives. The combination of optimal parameters for phased array transducer was finally achieved and applied to phased array B-mode imaging ultrasonic testing on a flat bottom hole in standard test block. The results show that the method can not only obtained the optimal parameters for linear array of phased array transducer, but also improve the accuracy of the location and size for defect detection.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the flexibility of control of ultrasonic beam directivity and the size and location of focus, phased array ultrasonic imaging testing technology plays a critical role in defect detection among aerospace, railway, shipping and nuclear industry [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The resolution of phased array ultrasonic imaging is one of the most concerned of these industrial detection fields. According to the research, phased array transducer parameters are essential to obtain a high ultrasonic imaging resolution [6] [7] [8] . Improper parameters of phased array transducer would lead to a poor phased array ultrasonic beam directivity, and then cause defect resolution artifacts, grating lobe or side lobe effect artifacts in the ultrasonic imaging [9, 10] . Artifact means that the position of echo signal in ultrasonic imaging testing system does not agree with the actual position in the echo interface for the testing body, or the displayed signal amplitude and the change of gray scale does not relate to the variations of echo interfacial characterization [9, 10] . Any artifact can greatly deteriorate the accuracy of the defect detection. Therefore, it is crucial to establish an appropriate set of design parameters for phased array transducer for obtaining accurate defect ultrasonic imaging and defect diagnosis [8] .
It is noticed that the current method for a linear phased array transducer parameters selection (called "current method") is only focused on analyzing or optimizing for single parameter. It does not provide optimal matching parameters for a linear phased array transducer [11] . Therefore an optimization design of a linear phased array parameters method was presented in this paper. The normalized main lobe width and the amplitude ratio of the side lobe to main lobe were served as optimization objectives to judge the testing precision of phased array beam directivity. Element width a and inter-element spacing d were served as optimized parameters for the optimization objectives. The combination of optimal parameters for phased array transducer was finally achieved by analyzing and applied to phased array B-mode imaging ultrasonic testing on a flat bottom hole in standard test block. The results show that the method can not only obtained the optimal parameters for linear array of phased array transducer, but also improve the accuracy of the location and size for defect detection.
BEAM DIRECTIVITY FOR LINEAR PHASED ARRAY TRANSDUCER
Beam directivity for linear phased array transducer descrips acoustic pressure amplitude with the variation of azimuth angle [6] [7] [8] Beam directivity consists of main lobe, grating lobe and side lobe, shown in Fig. (1) . Well beam directivity can be achieved by minimizing the main lobe width, eliminating grating lobes and suppressing side lobes, so that its ultrasonic beam can be steered and focused on whole testing area. The parameters (N, a) have a great effect on the beam directivity.
Influence of Transducer Parameters on Beam Directivity

Influence on Main Lobe
As shown in in Fig. (1) , main lobe width q is defined as the distance of main lobe on the azimuth angle θ axis
Relationships between q, N and λ are shown in Fig. (2) . In Fig. (2a) main lobe width q decreases with both element number N and inter-element space d. Since smaller q will lead to a higher ultrasonic imaging resolution, phased array beam directivity can be improved by increasing element number N and inter-element space d.
Influence on Grating Lobe
The appearance of grating lobe will lead to both energy leakage and spurious signal. If inter-element space d and wavelength λ satisfy inequality (3), grating lobe would not appear in linear phased transducer beam directivity diagram and grating lobe effect artifact [6] [7] [8] .
Influence on Slide Lobe
Side lobes are the small lobes near to main lobe in beam directivity diagram shown in Fig. (1) . The ratio of side lobe to main lobe ε is as follows. 
where, Therefore, bigger elements number N and smaller interelement space d contribute to less side lobe.
Influence of Transducer Parameters on Testing Area
Compared to the axial direction of the steering angle of acoustic pressure, the acoustic pressure amplitude generated by the linear phased array transducer should not be lower than 6dB, this range is called testing area angle.
If 1 λ/a 0. 6 ≥ , testing area angle is 180° and the linear phased array ultrasonic beam can be steered and focused. Therefore, the element width of a linear phased array transducer should meet the following condition.
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Analysis of Phased Array Transducer Parameters Optimization Design
According to the analysis of beam directivity and testing area, several criterions for selection of linear phased array transducer are obtained:1) Increase element number N and inter-element space d to decrease the main lobe width q; 2) Inequality (3) should be satisfied to eliminate side lobe; 3) Increase element number N or decrease element width a to suppress side lobe amplitude; 4) Inequality (6) should be satisfied to make the whole testing area covered.
Variable Selection
According to the design rules for phased array transducer parameters, element width a and inter-element space d play decisive roles on the beam directivity of linear phased array transducer.
( , ) X a d =
Optimization Function Design
Artifacts produced by undesirable beam directivity affect the imaging resolution directly. In order to minimize the main lobe width q and suppress side lobe amplitude, the minimum main lobe width q X ( ) and the ratio of minimum side lobe to main lobe ! X ( ) are taken as optimization functions. 
Constraint Condition Design
Grating lobe elimination and complete coverage of testing area are designed as optimal constraint conditions. ( 1) , 0.6
Application
In order to verify the proposed method, as shown in 
Comparative Analysis
The results of optimal parameter design for phased array transducer (N = 32, f = 10 MHz, d = 0.38 mm, a = 0.11 mm) are compared with the results of current method (N = 32, f = 10 MHz, d = 0.20 mm, a = 0.11 mm) in Table 1 and Fig. (5) .
As shown in Table 1 , main lobe width and side lobe amplitude of optimal parameter designing for phased array transducer are of 47.59% and 0.42% smaller than current method respectively, but the beam directivity for both is fine. Fig. (5) shows the phased array B-mode imaging simulation results of a flat bottom hole 5# using these two transducers [12] . After convert these two B-mode grayscale images to binary images based on threshold, accordingly, defect edges are extracted in Fig. (5c) (dash curve and full curve). We can see that the location (approximately 0.25 mm) and size ( 2mm Φ = 2 mm) of defect detection after parameter optimization (dash curve) are obviously consistent with the real position (0.25 mm) and size 2mm Φ = 2 mm (bold red curve), but the current method on defect evaluation (the full curve) have a big error. It indicates that parameter optimization method can test the location and size of defect more accurately and quantitatively than current method. The information of structure defect can be distinguished by parameter optimization method. It also proves the feasibility and validity of this method. 
CONCLUSION
Aimed at improving defect detection quality of linear phased array ultrasonic imaging test, an optimization design for a linear phased array parameters method was presented in this paper. The effectiveness of this method has been verified by a case study. It can be concluded that:
(1) A parameter optimization method for linear phased array ultrasonic has been proposed. This method is based on the analysis of beam directivity of phased array ultrasonic and selecting the minimum main lobe width and the ratio of side lobe to main lobe as optimization function, the elimination of side lobe and effective testing area as the constrain conditions, and then the main parameters of phased array, i.e. element width a and inter-element space d, were analysed and designed, the optimal parameters combination of phased array transducer were finally obtained.
(2) The application indicates that: the optimal parameter combination for phased array transducer obtained by the parameter optimization method is N=32, f = 10 MHz, d = 0.38 mm, a = 0.11 mm, the location (0.25 mm) and the size ( 2mm Φ = 2 mm) of the flat bottom hole 5# defect testing by the phased array B-mode imaging simulation agrees well with reality, it proves that the parameter method can really improve the accuracy of the location and size for defect detection.
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